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who was to tl'aDSport it by rail from Goderich to its final destination,
is not liable in this action for demurrage; but, with the view I take
of tho law on the admitted facts, I do not deem it necessary to pass
on that question.
The findings of the court will be that the respondent was not in

fault, and the libel is dismissed for want of eqUIty.

THE PETER RITTER.·

(DistrictOourt, E. D. NeW York. November 16,1882.)

ADMInALTY-COLLISION-8AILING VESSELS ON THE SAllIE TACK-DUTY' OB' THE
OVEHTAKING VESSEL.
Where two schooners, the P. and the H.., were sailing on the saJ;lle tack in the

, East river, the overtaking vessel, the R., sailing faster and a little closer to the
wind than the P., and the P. could not luff, and held her course, and, on the
approach of the R, those on the P. called out to the R to keep off;
it was t.he duty of the leading vessel to hold her course, and it was the'duty of
the overtaking vessel to keep off and pass to leeward; and, as she failed io
charge this obligation, she was liable for the damages resulting.' ,

Alexa,nder If Ash, for libelant.
S. B. Caldwell, for the Ritter.
BENEDICT, D. J. 'l'his action is. to recover damages for a collision

between the schooner Edwin L. Pierce and the schooner Peter Ritter,
that occurred in the East"'river on .the twenty-ninth day of July,
1880. Both vessels were beating up the East river, bound to the
eastward, and at the time of the collision wereupdri the same tack.
The Edwin L. Pierce was laden with brick; the Peter Ritter laden
with clay, and sailing faster than the The wind
was blowing freshly from the N. W. or N. N. W. At the Hook the
Ritter hauled her sheets aft, I1ndstood along np the river close to'the
wind, on a course which carrie4her to the of the buoy at' the
foot of Tenth street about middle of the river. After the
Ritter had hauled round t4eHook, the ,Pierce crossed her bow, stand.
ing towards the New York shore on the starboard tack. Thistack
th,ePierce held as far as Tenth street
alid then she tacked and stood over to the Brooklyn shore u};lon her·
long leg. Both vessels were then upon the port tack, the Ritter
Gaining on the Pierce, and lyin'g closer to' the wiild than the Pietce
, oJUejJvlled by R. D. & ,WyUYltBenlld:ict.
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was able to do. As the Ritter drew up upon the starboard quarter
of the Pierce, she was hailed by those on the Pierce to keep off.
This she failed to do, and her jib.boom catching in the Pierce's
mainsail the vessels were thrown together, and damage done to the
Pierce.
On the part of the Rittel'" it is alleged that the Pierce kept off

across the Ritter's bows, and so caused the collision. The proof is
that the Pierce did not keep off, but held her course as close to the
wind as it was possible for her to lie.
Upon these facts the liability of the Ritter is clear. She was the

overtaking vessel, and bound to avoid the Pierce. This she could
easily have done by keeping a little off the wind and passing the
Pierce to leeward. The Pierce could not luff, and if she had kept
away she would have been carried across the course of the Ritter.
The duty of the Pierce under the circumstances was to hold her
course, and this she did. The Pierce not being guilty of any fault,
and the Ritter having failed to discharge the obligation to avoid the
Pierce, the liability of the Ritter for the damages resulting follows,
of course.
Let a decree be entered in favor of the libelant, with an order of

reference to ascertain the damages.

THE ALZENA.-

(District (Jourt, E. D. PennsylfJania. October 13,1882.)

1. P'lLOTAGE-CONSTITUTIONAL LAW-AUTHORITY OF STATE.
A pilot licensed by the state of Delaware may recover the ICes proVided by

the statu1e for pilotage services tendered to a vessel on a voyage from a foreign
port up the Delaware bay and river to the port of Philadelphia, although the
serviceswere refused, and notwithstanding a statute of Pennsylvania prohibit.
ing anyone from acting as such pilot without a Pennsylvania license.
The Ulyinene, II FED. REP. 165, and 12 FED. REP. 346, followed.

2. LIBEL-ApPROPRIATE REMEDY 1I'0n FEES FOR PILOTAGE SERVICES TENDERED
AND DECLINED.
A libel in rtm may be maintained for fees allowed for pilotage services tend·

ercd in accordance with the provisions of a state statute but declined by the
master.

In Admiralty•. Hearing. on libel and answer.

-Reported by Albert B. GuillJert, of the Philadelphia bar.


